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CURTIS Blow Clears Distant Fence;Legion Tossers to Engage
"All Willamette Runs Made

i--1
For superstitions followers of the turf who make a close study oi
signs and portents, the horse above ntight be a worthwhile prospeet.
It is "Scotch Gold' which has been nominated for. the 1932 Kentucky
Derby, to be run at Louisville, Ky., May 7. "Scotch Gold is quoted

in the Winter books at 100 L- -

Finnegan Punishes Jones
But Loses Deciding Fall;

Match Climax is Surprise

GUS MOORE

YEW PARK TOSSEHS

Will OPENING GIE
Bv driving out extra base hits

and playing unusually good base
ball ia their opening game, me
Tew 'Park nine of the Mld-W- il

lamette valley league took a 10- -
inning struggle from Hopewell
Sunday afternoon by a score of

to 3. The game was played at
Amity due to the flooded condi
tion of the playing field at Hope
well and In spite of this handi

a fairly large crowd ot fans
witnessed the game.

A hard hitting rally In the
first halt of the 10th inning with
the. score at ll, enabled Tew
Park to score two runs to give
themselves a S to 3 lead. Merle
Johnson. Yew Park hurler, held

group of Hopewell pinch hit
ters down in the last half of the
10th to give his team the game.

Gorilla Jones
Defeats Terry

TRENTON. N. J., Apr. 26
(AP) Gorilla Jones, Akron,
Ohio, negro recognised as mid
dleweight champion by the Na-

tional Boxing association, out
pointed Toung Terry ot Trenton
in a 12 round title bout here to
night. Terry weighed IS 8
pounds; Jones 151.

Jinx-T-he Gloom Dispenser!

Ia. Pet. U Pet,
rMrne S .T50t. U 1--S s -- si
K.'Y. t 00Plitlm4. "

Witk. s 4 ..S6T Cmtoare - .us
CtoT. T SSiBMU

PHILADELPHIA. April 26.'
(AP) The Boston Red Sox
saalted Lefty Grove for six runs
In the sixth today and defeated
the Athletics' 10 to 2: Ed Durham
held the A s to five bits.

CVJV--
' ' ' R' H K

Boston ........ . . . . . ! 0 10 0
Philadelphia ....... 2 S S
" Durham and Berry; Grove.
Rommel and Cochrane.

Yanks Beat SoIonY
NEW OK. April 26. (AP)'
oconnc xour runs in mo iccona

with the aid of Bill Dickey's third
home run ot the season, the Yank-
ees took a close game from Wash
ington today, C lo ' "

R H B
Washington .5 7 1
New York . 10 1

Crowder, Ragland. Burke, Mar--
berry and Berg.' Spencer; Pennock,
Ruffing and Dickey.

Cleveland at St. Louis. Chicago
at Detroit, postponed, cold.

National league, all four gamed
postponed, rain, cold or wet
grounds.

m ENTER

OLYMPIC TRYOUTS

Seven Salem amateur wrestler
will weigh in at Multnomah Ath
letic club, Portland, this afternoon;
for the northwest Olympic try
outs. They are: Don Hendrle, C
Grelg, D..SugaL Shannon Hogue.
A. Anderson, F. Amundsen and
Max 3igby. Wrestling on the Sa-
lem Y. M. C A. team, these men
brought home the northwest
championship.

Because the local men partici-
pated in the Y tournament, Port-
land groups attempted to have
them barred from the Olympio
tryouts. It was elaimed that the Y
meet constituted a tryout. After
several trips to Portland, R. R
Boardman and others finally con-
vinced officials that the local men
have a right to compete in today's
and tomorrow's tryouts.

Eighty matmen will participate
In this tournament.

Williams Wins
Grand Prize in;

Sales Contest
Joe O. Williams. Wiliard stor

age battery distributor for six
counties, and operator of a local
shop, has received a huge loving
cup. grand award for highest sales
in the Pacific coast district, which
includes Alaska and the Hawaiian
Islands. The contest year ended
March 31. Williams' district best-
ed the Santa Barbara district.
1930 winner.

In addition to winning the can.
Williams received a $225 award
for highest, sales in the thirdquarter of 1931 and a 8185 award
for the same in the final quarter.
His district comnrises Marlon
Polk, Lincoln; Benton and Yam-
hill counties.

With the standings ot the va.
rious districts listed in numerous
ouuetins throughout the year, Sa-
lem has received wide nnhllettv
through the work of this district.
nuiumi HIB.

Maytag Tossers
Defeat Printers

The Maytar Kitten ball team'
won from the state printers by an
8 to 2 score on Sweetland tt-- M

Tuesday. -
. Kelly and Coodenough formed

the battery for Maytag and John-ny Bone and Prop was the losing1,1aruuerr.
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VAftCtvyo-out- ; Series i

To Wind up Today

'By RALPH CURTIS
; Three-h- it pitching by Andy Pe--

. terson and a f'never say die" spir-

it which scored all ot the Bear--
' cats' runs after two men were out

in three separate Innings, gave
Willamette its annual baseball
victory over Oregon State college.
6 to 2,- - Tuesday, afternoon on

"jOlinger field. The third game of
the series, now tied, will be play-

ed at Corvallla today.
Peterson was slightly off form

In the first few innings and in the
second yielded a single to Bian-con- e

and a triple to Baechtel.
which with a squeeze play netted

- the SUtera their two runs. From
there on Andy allowed only one
blngle, collected by Jensen in the
sixth." He struck out 12 men, in-

cluding three in the third inning.
t. Itjwas a queer game In that
technically speaking, only one of
Willamette's runs was earned;

- that hi the third when Woodyard 5

walked. Gibson singled and Walt
Erickson hit a two bagger. Errors
when perfect play would hare re-

tired the side, let in three runs in cap

the sixth and two in the seventh,
though those two bobbles were the
only ones charged to Oregon
State.
Gas Moore Drives
In Winning Tally
- Gus Moore, Bearcat left fielder,
was the hero ot the day when in a
the sixth he smacked
triple to center field, scoring fjrib--
ble and Peterson for the runs that
put Willamette ahead. Many fans
though Moore could hare stretch
ed it to a homer, but the third
base coach flagged him down. As
it was. he scored on a single by
George Erickson who pinch hit
and then went into centerfield,
Walt Erickson moving to first
base.

In the seventh, McCann was
safe on a dropped third strike and
after two were out, Walt Erickson
and Gribble" singled in quick suc-

cession. McCann came home on
Gribble's hit and Erickson who
was on first base sprinted home
on the same swat while the staters
were lobbing the ball in, confident
he would stay on third.
Staters Back- up -
For Wart's Blows

The Stater outfielders backed
up close to the fence when Walt
came to bat, and thus robbed him
of one and perhaps two more safe-lie- s.

Walt retaliated by robbing a
couple of Beavers by dint of hard
sprinting and shoetop snagging

; before moving to the Infield.
"Honolulu" Hughes, Oregon

State hurler, pitched nice ball for
the most part but was benched in
favor of Woodard In the seventh.

In this afternoon's game at Cor-vall- ls,

George Erickson will prob-
ably start on the mound with
Doescher available for relief duty.
Walt Erickson may - play first
base and Andy Peterson will be in
the outfield. Hauk or Lorens may
catch; and some other shifts in

- the lineup may be made.
The box score:

Oregon .State AB
Clarke, 3b . . .3
Mack, ss .... 4
Johnson, 2b . .3
Jensen, rt ... 4
Biancone, cf .4
Baechtel, It .4
Erickson, lb 3 'Keena, e .... 3
Hughes, p ... 3

. Woodard, p . .0
- Totals ...31

o"'!Willamette AB
Woodyard. 2 b 8

, Gibson, as ... 4
W, Erickson,

ef-l-b .....4
Gribble. Jb ..4
Peterson, p ..4
Moore, rf ....4
Swanson, lb .2 "

O. Erick'n, cf 2
Gill, rf ......1

v ' Commons, rf 3
. McCann, e .. .4

Totals ...35
Score by Innings:

' Oregon State ...020 000 0002Willamette ... .001 003 20x
Stolen base, Erickson (O. 8.

- C.) ; : base on baits, off Peterson
3. Hughes 3; hit batsman, Moore
by Hughes. Struck out, by Peter-
son 12, Hughes , Woodard 1.
Two base hit, W. Erickson. Three
base hits, Moore, Baechtel. Earnedruns, Oregon State 2. Willamette
1. Umpire, Dwight Adams.

CMTEH IS VICTOR
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Canby had 1U "tulip day" Sun
day and hundreds of people ral
lied around to "tiptoe through
the tulips. Don't know whether
we have permission ot the copy-
right owners or not.

? Ernie Johnson's son Donald
really is a cracking good ball
player 'and likely to grow" p
and help the Bsida out of the
cellar some day - bat he
looked like moat' anything bat,
here, with the " Oregon State
team yesterday.

In' the first place the son ot
the Indiana' manager struck out
three times: and then when he
drew base on balls, Andy got
bjm again, catching him oft first
base with a seat throw.

And ia the field be was
made to look especially bad
when he dropped throw and
let Gribble get to the hag, ee--.

pecially since Gribble, figurins;
he would be oat, overran the .

base and yeans; Donald -- onld ;

have tagged him after picking
the ball ap, bat instead he
stood there and looked at it
while Grib dived back to
safety.

The ball game had Its thrills
and also its numerous boners.
Hoot Gibson made one too when
he failed to stop on second base
in his anxiety to complete a dou
ble play; but the fans quickly
forgave Hoot when he figured
strongly in the next 'Bearcat
rally.

Andy pitched phenomenal
ball again, bat didn't try to do
all the work himself this time.
Maybe those hard blows in the
early frames served notice on
the banch they had to keep
heads ap and help Andy eat.

Joe Mack Is Just as much the
mainspring ot the Staters' de
fense out there at shortstop
he was behind the plate.

I
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it can be said that spinach made a'
star of Meinio. This yoong man
has rarely been mentioned among
the great Keystone Backers of the
game, bat for the past few years
he has been stepping along at a
great dip. Last season this pep-
pery young player handled close
to a 1,000 chances at second base
and figured in lit doable plays te
lead the way in the "American
League. - ;

Getting back te Senor Gomez.
This young hurler toned la
twenty victories for Che Yankees .
last season and finished second to
the great Lefty Grove in the of-fki- al

American --League pitching
averages, with 2:63. earned runs
per nine-innin- g game. In addi-
tion he.waa on of the few pitchers :

to share with Grove the distinc-
tion ef not losing a series to any-clu- b

during the season. .
' Quite a guy, this tall, handsome

Senor and life would be just one
carefree. . happy merry-go-rou- nd

for him if only Oscar Melillo would
forget to include. spinach in hjs',
daily diet! -

'SSMmm v Tn JJ

In Second Workout on :

Olinger Diamond "

The Salem American Legion
unior baseball squad will report

this. afternoon at 4 o'clock. on Ol-

inger field for . its second prac-

tice session of the year. The turn-
out is expected to be bigger than
on the first occasion, as many
boys figured it would bo' too wet
to practice Sunday and failed to

" ;report."
Thursday night a"second 'meet

ing of managers of the four teams
in the county will be held to iron
out toning- - problems and to ar
range the' schedule, which will
prphably, bo a round robin, each
team meeting all the others twice.

The toning plan for allotting
players to the four posts will
probably . bo modified somewhat
as Salem has given notice It will
not abide by the tentative ar
rangement inasmuch as under a
later ruling it would deprive the
local post of some of the local
high. school and junior high stu-
dents.

Pleasant Wilis
Boys? Tennis

Tourney Final
DALLAS, April 2f J. C

Pleasant won the city tennis
championship in the boys' divi
sion Sunday when he defeated
Lloyd Hunter 6-- 0,. 6-- 1, This
match was the only champion
ship match left after the play
last Sunday when the finals in
the other divisions were played
Consolation matches will be
played whenever the weather
permits with the last six in the
men's division forming a team
to represent Dallas in inter-cit- y

matches.
Carl Gerlinger. Jr., will be

number one man on the city
team as he won the city cham
pionship and the remaining five
will be decided through elimina
tion.

--By HARDIN BURNLEY- -
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Browns last year, but to offset
that were five victories. Ha had
the old Indian Sign en the Browns,
sure enough, r

. But Cocky Littio Oscar MeliSo
had the Indian Sign en the senozi
Out of fourteen trios to the plate
against the youthful Castilian, Os
car belted out eleven gaieties xor
an average of .781! - Yes Old Man
Jinx seems to work both ways.
There is always a David for each
Goliath! , ,-

k " And while mention : of '. the
Browns makes the - Senor laugh
right out loud, even the thought of
the spinach-eatin-g second baseman
is enough to give the food Senor
a stomach-ach- e.

Rerardinr the phrase "spinach- -
eating." Melillo had lohgrufiered
zrom a stomach ailment which
threatened to cut short his career
on the diamond. Then came the
"eat spinach" order and with it
complete recovery. : Melillo now is
able to vary his meals, but that
good old spinach (eat it Darling, it
will do you good), still is an im-
portant tart of the daily diet. And

Smacked in Last Frame
With; Couple' Down ;

COAST lEAOtnI. Pet W. U Pet.
Bm T. lT.-S.Tft- 8Mt x--ii

--ie .so
Portl'a IS .691 OakUni IS .429
Holly i18 91 8ttto rS 14 J4UUdoa S IT Ml

PORTLAND, April 2 6. (AP)
Mike Higgins home run in the

last of the ninth gave Portland a
-3 victory over Hollywood in

.the opening game of the series
here today.

There were, two down and one
man on base when Higgins step-
ped to the plate. He hit frank
Shellenback's first pitch, a high
fast ball, lifting it not only over
the left field bleachers but way
serosa the back fence and out of
the park.

. R H B
Hollywood 8 0
Portland 4 7 0

Shellenbach and Bassler; Mc
Donald, A. Jacobs and Pitxpatrick.

Missions Smack Ball
8EATTLE. April 26, (AP)

The Missions today won their fifth
game ot the 1932 baseball season
when' they nleked two Seattle
pitchers for 16 hits to win 14 to 3.

Walters and Freitas, Indian if
twlrlers, gave 12 walks to the Mis
sions, while' their team mates
committed two errors behind
them.

R H E
Missions 14 16 1
Seattle 3 9 2

Seals Win Tight One
SAN FRANCISCO, Apr. 26

(AP) Art MeDougall, San Fran
cisco Seals southpaw, outpitehed
Tony Freitas, Sacramento ace, in
a pitcher's battle 2 to 1 here to
night. The winning score came in
the last of the ninth when Freitas
grew wild and walked Henry
Oana, who went to second on a
sacrifice and scored on Julian
Wera's single. There was not an
extra base hit during the encoun
ter. Freitas allowed but four hits.

R HESacramento 1 9 0
San Francisco 2 4 2

Freitas and Woodall: MeDou
gall and Murphy.

LOS ANGELES. Apr. 26 (AP)
Oakland-Lo- s Angeles baseball

game .postponed account of rain.

TDUIEl '5

LBPIIOUU
A tentative lineup for the Illa- -

hee Country club s ladder tourna
ment has been announced and
challenge play will be in order at
once. Any player may challenge
the man above him, moving up
ahead if ho wins the match; any
player not on the ladder may chal
lenge the man on the last rung.
The standings will be the basis
for selection of the club's 20-m- an

team.
Preliminary ratings are:
1. Frank Sharer
2. Dr. A. D. Wodmansee
S. Iran Kafoury
4. Dr. H. H. Olinger
5. William Stacey
f. Max Flannery
7. Jack Nash
t. Ernie Skelley
9. B. Thomas on
19. Robin Day
11. Clifford Parker
12. C. N. Needham
12. Braxier Small
14. W. E. Chandler
15. Ralph Jaekson
II. Jim McClelland
17. Fred Williams
11. William Newmeyer
19. Harry Collins
20. Gordon Wilson
21. Carl Gabrielson
12. Arthur Keene
23. Sephus Starr -
24. Cecil Gardner
IS. Ivan Merchant
26. Glen Paxson

--27. Y. E. Kuhn
21. Joe DeSouza
29. Orln Chaae
30. Tom Wolgamott

STM1T0HFT
BROOKS FOR ME

STATION, April 2 The
Staytoa grade school will play
Brooks for the 'championship of
the south halt of the county Fri
day at 2:30 p. m. The game will
be played here. To date-neith- er

team has oeen defeated. The
winner ot this game will play the
winner' of - the - Aurora-Hubbar- d
elash. May f in Salem tor the
county title.'

The Stayton team holds vic
tories over the following: Lib
arty, forfeit; Mill City t--4:

North Howell, 8--4; West Stayton,
15--8; Aumsvllle. 48-- 4.

- The following boys are on the
squad: Leo " Humphreys, Dick
Calavan, Stubby Berger, Dale
Champ,' Joe and Paul Calbreath,
Gerald and Ellis Christensen,
Hugh . Barry, Norbert Pietrok,
Harry Stupka, Roland Farby, Al
bert Malsel and Walter Pelham.

. . Calavan and Humphreys have
been hurling,' with Berger behind
the; bat. . . .;. '

T .
1 MISSIONARIES WIN

i MOSCOW, Idaho,. Apr. 28
(AP ) Bunching their bits In the
fourth .v and innings. the
Whitman - college ; Misaionarie.. .t w .-- l. .

of the season from the University
I ot- - Idaho - baseball " team' here to
day. The score was 8 to 7.

t

Pat Finnegan cinched a slace
for himself in the hearts of Salem
wrestling fans Tuesday night, even

he didn't take the odd tall and
win from Henry Jones. Jones won,
but took by far the .worst beating
of the two.

With the first two falls divided.
the two went at it like wild men.
though they did remember not to
slug, as the match was billed to
be a clean bout. In the final min-
utes Finnegan had Jones on the
run with flying tackles and son-nenber- gs.

Jones was in such bad
condition that he crawled outside
the ropes on one occasion.

It appeared as though all Pat
had left to do was to fall on Jones
and pin him, but Pat had the use
of only one arm and evidently fig-

ured to wear Jones down more.
Suddenly Jones grabbed Finnegan
and sent him over for a whip
wristlock so fast that Finnegan
was dased and before the smoke
cleared Referee Vera Harlngton
counted him out.

Jones took the first fall in 21
minutes 60 seconds with a Boston
crab hold in which he had Finne
gan bent in a reverse are.

Jones' pride suTfered a. fall in
the second period when he obtain
ed the same hold and had it bro
ken. Just as he .was off balance
tightening up the hold, Finnegan
pushed from his hands and
straightened his legs out with a
mighty lunge which set Jones over
backward onto his head, bringing
t- - fall t Finn ran In 9:45.

The final fall was won by Jones
in 7:40.

Prof Newton of Oregon City
took two out of three falls from
Art O'Reilly of Eugene In a wild
orgy which had everything in it
that is possible to stick into one
bout. O'Reilly, who delights in
making the job hard for the ret
eree and putting him "on the
spot," as Harrington expressed It.
was handled roughly several times
bv Harrington when Instructions
were disregarded.

Once Harrington took O'Reilly
by the hair and hoisted him back
into the ring and on anotner occa
sion sent him sprawling clear
across the ring with a whip wrist-loo-k

when O'Reilly refused to
break on the ropes.

The bout was not scheduled as
clean match and O'Reilly took

th first fall with an "earlocx"
hold in 18 minutes. The second
went to Newton with a series of
whip wristlocks which daxed Art
Time. 5: SO.

Newton finally got his hammer
throw hold into action against
O'Reilly and took the last tall with
it in 10 minutes Z seconas.

An unusually large crowd wu
nessed the bouts.

PUGET SOUND WINS

PORTLAND. Ore.. April 26
API Collere of Puget Sound

defeated Columbia university,
to 6. in a baseball game here
today.

WORLD CHAMP
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Here Is a chamoion show in th
camera how she does It. - She is
Miss Audrey McVey. of Kansas
City, M-o- who recently won theTJ"?I - - , un utwiuational Bowling Congress " ia St.
Louis, Mo. ' Miss MeVeys score
was 658, which is some mark to

snoot at.

STRIKES
and

SPARES
CITY BOWLING LEAGUE

(Final Standings)
W. L. Pet.

McKay Chevrolet ...32 13 .711
Day and Niles 20 25 .445
Will. VaL Trans. ....20 25 .445
Elks 18 27 .400

The City bowling league wound
up its season Monday night, bowl-
ing a double header. McKay
Chevrolet won three games from
Day and Niles and also won two
from the Elks. The winners dldnt
need these games as they already
had first place clinched.

The battle royal was between
the Elks and Willamette Valley
Transfer, either of which could
hare taken second place In Mon
day night's matches. They finally
tied for the honor and then rolled
one game to play off the tie. Day
and Niles winning it 804 to 888

Bert Atkins of the Elks broke
the Individual game record,of the
season with a 254 score.

Individual averages and other
league records will appear in this
column later.

WTT.I.A MZTTX VALXXT TXAYSrXX
.191 161 159 Sll

Poulin .104 178' 301 573
W. Clin -- ISO 19 205 884
O. Sharker .167 16 171 507
Pop Ltftwich -- 170 226 181 577

ToUl -- 902 933 917 2752

ELKS
Prtt 130 180 223 533
Yarnell 147 213 157 517
Atkina 254 190 125 569
Elliott 192 164 180 48t
Yonnj -- 221 151 140 512

Totals 944 888 775 2607

McKAT CHEVROLET
II. Eirr 207 201 181 589
AHo 181 181 152 514
L. Birr 169 191 150 510
Co 184 159 202 545
Pf8 185 210 221 616

Totals 926 942 906 VI771

CAT AND NILES
Victor 126 168 161 455
Karr -- 210 134 170 534
Miller .148 170 158 47S
White .149 137 134 420
Leftwich .154 156 200 510

Total 2395

DAT AND KILE 8
Victor 154 20J 189 546
Karr --
Miller

124 198 127 449
181 905 200 586

Whit 1 71 20O 176' 547
Leftwic 194 179 216 589

Totals- - .824 985 908 2717

WrxZAKZTTX VALLEY TEAKSFEX
Kay 189 156 175 520
Poolia 184 193 224 501
Cllne 160 1T0 150 480
Sharkey ISO 153 194 506
Leftwich 177 175 155 S07

Totals -- 870 84S 898 2614

DAT AMD JTEUSS
Victor .207
Karr .178
Miller .181
White , ,, - . .156
B. Lefrwiek .182

Total .904
WTLLAJCETTS VAXXET TSAXSTSa
?r. : 1S3

I. roaua i
W. CUbo '78rkey
Pop Letwieh '

Total --SS8

axxs
Pratt 167 17S 202 45
Yarnell ISO 154 16S 483
Atkias : 158 23S 179 546
Elliott 174 165 209 538
Toaag J57 188 170 S15

Totals -- 816 902 S29 2647

McKAT CHEVXOLXT
H. Birr 148 176 134 45S
O. Allem 20J 198 168 569
L. Barr 181 148 155 484J. Coo 180 ,324 18S SO
H. Pag .159 160 -- ITS 498

Total --871 90S SIS 2598

Lineld Beats
Normal School

Track'Athletes
McMINNYTLLE. Ore.. Asril' 28
(AP) Liafield college defeat

ed the Monmouth Normal
school's track team here today,

. x wo unneia v records were
broken. George Sargeant, of Lin-fiel- d,

set a, new record tn the
high Jump, clearing the bar at
six feet and one-eigh- th Inch. Les-
lie Stewart, also of Llnfleld.
leaped 21 feet,-1- Inches In --the
broad : Jump, an inch over his
own record set last year.; A

. TURNER IS WINNER 'T'
SUBLIMITY, AprflN 2 8 The

Turner baseball team 'defeated
the . SubUmity Mid-Willam-

vauey league Sunday,, April 24
on us aomo Held. " - -

SECOAipr- - SACKED OF THE
BfoWAJS, HAS THE "INDIAM
SIGV OA1 GOHEZ -- 'HE MADE
ELEVEM HITS OUT OF 14 TtelES

wou a ciose six-rou-nd

over Eddie itdtm,. iJV handed Eskimo tighter, here to--
M5uu mere were no knock- -

UUWQI.
Carter weighed 143, Edelman1

- Total oxpoaciUroa, 86,417.45.
AS8ETS -

tsWQ toU
vf (aar.-- 7 Taloo), .

- L ea aaortcaxaa a4 soUaUral. otj
la Vaahs aa4 oa haa4. 5.429.01.Prela U eaara of Uootie- -i writ-ts- a

i s.ace Rrptcmbar 30 1911. $1,303.18.
144j5?.?b "U " -- -
fUa Stock $267.70 OrraalsaUoa

Exj-m- ao $454.08 TIUJ'Total aaaitt4 aasots, $7aat,"f' . LIABILXTIES -

ior uuf wP-l- a. IT20.2J.Aaaoaat of aaarae4 prmiaiM ea alloatstaadiag rlaka, b.VT- -

--;&a!aVitt
. BUSINESS IX ORZGOH

. - FOB THE YEAB :
'

tiVio "V w
WkMspald 4arlaf tho roar. fl.60.St,Loeoa iaearrtd dariag tha year. S-L-

4"T E HAY.be a great pitcher
some guys, but he's

Just meat on the table
for me." ;

And the stocky young man who
ihot this gibe back at Manager
' McCarthy of the Yanks last
ror that vounr mn w.b-o- m

Ifelillo. second tuV .i cm
Leuis Browns. And in truth the
pitching of Senor Vernon "Lefty"
jomex, youthful Yankee Ace. was"meat on the table- - for him.And therein lies another ofhose jinx stories which abound inoasebalL ... : i . .

'' it : seems that 'to Senor
uome the St, Louis Browns were

hat one might call easy pickin's.
rhat day when the Senor was
dated U pitch against the Browns
was THE perfect cay for him.
Why the good Senor could Just
walk out to the box, autograph the
ball and: then go home knowing
that one more victory would be
added to his winning record. Justnee did the Senor tail against the

Lee Page, 148, of New York-defeat-
ed

Eddie Fox, 150, of San
Francisco In the six-rou-nd semi-
finals. ,

Denny- - Lenbart, 180, of Port-
land, knocked out . Jack McCarty,
183, of . San Francisco In thethird round of a six rounder.

Red-Yafn- eli,, 157. Eugene,
knocked Out Jack Denny. 154.San Francisco, in the first rtfundot a scheduled six round "fight

Red Staaley, 158. of Long-vie- w,,

decisloned Jimmy O'Brien,
159, San Francisco, In four
rounds,1 and Johnny Snell," 126,
of Portland, knocked out Chuck
Camera, 125. Seattle. In the first

. round of a tour round tight. -
" .''
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